PHOTOS & VIDEO CONSENT FORMS

To Parents and SUWWC Players,

With various social media outlets being such a popular and instant way to communicate and share club information.
SUWWC is using:
Facebook:- Sydney University Women’s Waterpolo Club
Instagram Account:- @SUWomens WPC
Twitter Account:- @SUWomensWPC.
SU websites to communicate what is happening in and around the club and sharing memorable moments captured on camera and video.

Alicia Smith SUWWC Head Coach will also be using video analysis to create coaching resources for the club. Coaches can then access these remotely to learn new skills, drills and some tactics to use with their respective teams.
The footage will be obtained by filming sections of combined training nights. The girls will be filmed completing drills (passing, legwork, mobility, etc) and will be provided direct feedback to show how the drill can be improved. These resource will be made up of video, still images, diagrams and written explanations.

Should anyone have any concerns or **DO NOT CONSENT** to their daughters pictures being used on any SUWWC social media, newsletters or club videos please sign the form below and email back to SUWWC.

We need to respect the privacy of all our members and respect their decision if they do not want to be on any social media. Please collect this information as soon as possible.
Thank you
SUWWC email:- waterpolowomen@sport.usyd.edu.au
Thank you
SUWWC Committee

SUWWC PHOTOS & VIDEO CONSENT FORMS

I **DO NOT CONSENT** for __________________________________ player to have photos or video footage used on any form of SUWWC social media, website or newsletters.

Signed ___________________________________ Player(over 18yrs)/parent.

Email to: SUWWC email:- waterpolowomen@sport.usyd.edu.au